not clear. It could be involved in regulation ...." Perhaps this indicates regulation by utilisation of the proton generatedbut I would have liked to read an authoritative discussion of this paradox.
Firmer editing would have made for easier reading. Many of the authors are not native English speakers. There is no consistency in transatlantic spelling (for example, "uraemia" and "uremia") . Above all, each author uses his own chemical terminology and, sometimes multiple, abbreviations. On one page the section is headed "otKG Metabolism"presumably referring to e-ketoglutarate-cand yet the first article in the section talks of ot-oxoglutarate.
One wonders who will buy this expensive book. Specialists would be better served by a much cheaper compilation of the papers; non-specialists will find much repetition and little to interest them. JOAN This volume brings together methodologies used in the study of structural and contractile proteins which are found in the extracellular matrix. It is divided into four sections. The first section of 29 articles is on collagen and pro collagen while section 2 contains 15 articles on elastin. This is followed by two brief sections on proteoglycans and other connective tissue proteins. There are also comprehensive author and subject indices.
The first article, which gives an interesting overview of collagens and procollagens, is followed by articles on their preparation and characterisation. Subsequent articles deal with the cell-face synthesis of procollagen and the many intracellular and extracellular posttranslational modifications that occur. Two articles discuss the measurement of hydroxyprolines and other urinary metabolites of collagen. Brief mention is made of the use of immunological assays of collagen for clinical studies. Other articles discuss the interaction of collagen with various cell types. The section on elastin follows a similar pattern. Elastin is the only protein known to contain desmosine. The determination of desmosine in hydrolysates by RIA is discussed.
Inhibitors of the enzymic breakdown
This collection of the papers presented in Athens in June 1981 at the Symposium on Renal Ammonia Metabolism is not aimed at the generai reader. Ammonia production from glutamine and utilisation of the remaining carbon skeleton (e-oxoglutarate) by the renal tubular cell both increase in acidosis. The papers study the effect of the supply of glutamine to the cell, and the activities of the deaminating and gluconeogenic enzymes in mediating these changes. It is a pity that reports of the discussions that followed the papers have not been included.
The most interesting problem to the non-specialist is how urinary ammonia excretion affects the overall hydrogen ion balance of the body. One paper in the symposium provides strong circumstantial evidence that it does so, but the mechanism is accepted as axiomatic: for example, the very first sentence states "the important metabolic role of glutamine in the kidney is to produce ammonia to enable a sufficient amount of protons to be excreted and to protect the body against acidosis". I am indebted to Professor Albert Latner for pointing out that proton excretion with ammonia is accompanied byequivalent proton production from glutamine in the cell. The means by which the body is protected may be obvious to the participants in this symposium but is not simple. One paper says "the relationship of renal gluconeogenesis to ammonia production is Even more promising are transplants of human amniotic epithelial cells, a development too recent for inclusion in the symposium. In lysosomal disorders affecting the brain, adequate amounts of enzyme must be delivered not only across cellular membranes but also across the blood-brain barrier. It has been demonstrated that this can be done.
This by no means complete list of topics gives an indication of the wide field covered by the symposium. Its value is considerably enhanced by the well-edited discussion. Readers of this volume will learn of difficult research problems solved, of exciting possibilities, and of formidable obstacles to effective treatment which remain to be overcome. D DONALDSON his book contains the papers and discus-'on of a symposium held in September 981 at the MRC Clinical Research entre, Harrow. The editors are to be mmended for the speed with which this oak has been published. There is a brief but informative tion on the therapy ofthe aminoacidothies, including the management of regnancies in affected women, of type glycogen storage disease, and of ypophosphataemia. The bulk of the symposium deals with eoretical and practical aspects of zyme therapy. Only exceptionally will it possible to influence the disease by ral administration of an enzyme or by ducing exocytosis of a macromolecular orage product. In most cases the enzyme ill be given by infusion, in a carrier stem such as liposomes (lipid bilayers ternating with aqueous spaces), in ificial cells, or as a polymer of enzyme d homologous protein.
Sufficientenzyme has to be directed not y to the right organ but to the right 11. This may involve chemical modificaon to the terminal group of the enzyme .that it will react with the appropriate ptor on the plasma membrane of the get cell. To generate sufficient enzyme vivo, fibroblast infusions or organ or ne marrow transplants have been used. rgan transplants and fibroblast transants have been rather disappointing in inical use, but early reports of bone arrow transplants are encouraging. nd vitamin A. One chapter deals with ssential fatty acids (vitamin F); there is ne, too, on the bioflavonoids (vitamin P). 'he concluding chapter is on the effects of ood processing on vitamins-from a utritional angle. The clinical features of vitamin disorders re well known and are readily available rom any textbook of medicine. Less amiliar, however, are the other important opics of growing interest dealt with in his book; among these are interactions etween vitamins, interactions between rtamlns and drugs; vitamin C and cancer, etinoids and cancer, and the nutrition of b.e immune system-with special reference o vitamin C.
